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Frm 8 eouliar 
» fe eombination, proportion, and 
wm of higredients, Hood's Sarsapoe® 

wa the curative viloe of the best 
. 9... dies of the 
ood S kingdom. 

gth and economy, Hood's 
Lithe only medicine of which ean 

+ Hundred Doses One Dols 
medicinal merits, Hood's 

( polishes cures hitherto un 

5 . and has 

arcaparillall;. 
eatest blood purifier ever 

Peculiar In its “good namo 

there Is more of Hood's Sarsa- 

in Lowell than of all other 

Peculiar in its phenomenal 
sales abroad 

preparation 

held 

classes 

aay 

Av, 
LB 

hed 

ss 21 

41 

puribiers, 

d of . 

«er Peculiar 
attained rapidly nor 

viifustly the confidence of all 
vouple,  Pecullar In the brain-work which 

tepresents, Hood's Barsaparilla com. 
all the kiowledge which modern 
ireh in medieal 
© has To Itself develope, 

muy years practical experience in 

¢ medicines Be sure to get only 

~d’s Sarsaparilla 
} fats, #1;slx for £5. Prepared only 

& CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 

: Doses One Dollar 

80 80 

a Tray Crem T do not mean merely to 
Hop tum for a time, and then have them Ig 
Bra spain. 1 MEAN A RADICAL CURE 

2 havo made the disease of 

FIIS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS, 

+ 1 WARRANT my remedy to 
wes, Because otders havo 

wreceiving acure 

da Frege horren 
[. Give Express 

hing for a 
it « Address 

Joi T, MA. Oy, 183 Pras Sv. Hew Yoax 

Ww RR her 

JOHNSON 
4NODYNE 

NIMEN 
{KE ANY OP 

ON, oo IA i ab TE 4 claw da G0, 
GENERATION AFTER SENZRATIONG, 
Oc” USED AND BLESSED IT. Ns 

THING-HEM 
Dropped on Sugar, Children Tove Ie Brery Traveler should have's bottle of it in his sehel, 

Every Sufferer In mimi 
atiea, Neursigia, Xer 

rome , Diphtheria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bre nohitie, 
Cholera. Mortma, Diarrhom, Lamenens, Soreness 
or Limbs, SUT Joints or Strains, will find in 
Anodyne relief and tpeedy cure Pamphlet 

4 xX Sold everywhere, | Sot bw reall & hedtioe J “ries a Paid $3 LS JOHNSON & OJ, Boston, Mass 

A pamphlet of information and ad. 
stract of the laws, showing How to/ 
Obtain Patents, Caveats, Traded 

—Unelaimed letters—Mrs. John Bent. 
iy, George I. Clenell, Alice Corman, D. 
B. Harspter, Mrs. Ida Lotzgeselle. B. 

Fofman, Kate Luse, Author Lorianx, 
Minnie A. Petters, H. 1 
May Weaver. 

When called for please say advertised. 

Williams, 

  

X took Cold, 
I took Sick, 

1 TOOK 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

RESULT: 

I take My Meals, 
I take My Rest, 

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ; 

fist too, rox Scoll' 
n of Pure Cod Liver of 

\y po osphitesofLimean 
ONLY curep MY Inelp- 

Consumption »r wuiLr 
MRE UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING 

FLESH ON MY BONES 
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY, 1 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
SUCH TRSTIMONY Is NOTHING NEW, 
SCOTT'S EMULSION 15 DOING WONDERS 

A many. TAKE NO OTHER, 

———— 

      

Decennial Copvention of the Soslety 
| of Christinn Endeavor, 
| Minwuarorss, July 10.~8Sunpy 
| balmy wir, hospitable homes was 
welcome of the city of Minneapo 

| throngs of Youthful Endeavors 
! trooped into town yesterday, The prul- 

| titude is even larger thao the hard work- 
ing local committee had counted on, ahd 
even now it is apparent that the in 
of vigitors and delegates to this, the 
cennial convention of the Young Peo- | 
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor wil | 
pass the 15,000 mark set for it, agd-that | 
the convention will bo the largest in the 
seciety’s history, 

The Iargest single delegation to arrive 
was the New England train bringing | 
600. On this was Father Endeavor 
Clark, as he has been lovingly dubbed 
by the society he founded. He is the 

president and head of the movement. 
At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon the 

thousands assembled in the great audi- 
torinm of the exposition building. 
Frank B. Daniels, as chairman of the 
committee of 1891, called the immense 
assemblage to order and delivered the 
address of welcome on behalf of the 
cominittee. Then there were addregies 
of welcome on behalf of the Minneapolis 
and St. Paul pastors, and eloquent re- 
sponses. 

At last night's session Rev. O. H. Tif- 
fany, D. D., of this city, presided, and 
after a service of praise the annual re- 
ort of the united society was presented 
y General Secretary J. #V. Bau, of 

Boston. Then the annual address of 
the nnited soticty was delivered by Rev. 
Dr. Francis E. Clark, of Boston. 
Mixsgarous, July 18. Fully 15,000 

people were in attendance at the cldsing 
session of the great Christian Edddavor 
convention last evening, 2,000 being 
compelled to stand, also an overfidw 
meeting of 3,000 people were conduct! 
Jt across the street in the open aif, 

8 exercises opened by the read 
ing of the scriptures Hy Rev. W. P, 
kandon, president of the Minnesota 
anton, after which prayer was offered 
B9 Rev. J. D. Deckley, D. D., of Phil- 
allelphia. After the unanimous adopfion 
of the report of corntnit- 
tge Rev. B. F chairnuain of the 
cogimiities on offered the 

Mlb wing list which were 
elefled unanimously: Presidefit, Rev. 
Francis E. Clark, Boston, and a Ighg 

Of vice presidents, amohg which 
following: Rev. H CC. Mc 

ew York; Rev, R, BE. Caldwell 
Lotigile, Ky.: Rev. Joseph A. War 
den, Piidadelphia; Willian Patti 
san, Toronto, and L. Parsons 
St Louis 
The closing add 

Power” w 
bur Chapman 
Predbyterian church, 
paster General 

who also conducted 

alter wh 

were 

: 3 
the resolutions 
$3 

Bolte, 
nominations, 

wm Te 

Ray 

Rev. J 

pronounced 
stood adjourn 

THE LAUNCH CAPSIZED 

And Three of the Four Occupants 
Found a Watery Grave, 

NEw York, July 14.— Three wen 
were drowned by the « apeizipg of the 
naphtha launch Ella at Loge Beach. 
‘hey were Louis Caineres f East 
Rockaway; Reed B. Dennis, of Brook 
lyn, and George Norwood, of Flatbush, 
Camerer owned the launch 

The party left Long Beach at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon in charge of Louden S. 
White. The boat was caught in the 
breakers at the mouth of the inlet and 
capsized on the bar, her four occcupants 
being thrown into the water.  hite 
succeeded in reaching a buoy, and for 
three hours he clung to it while passing 
craft Mad failed to notice him, until he 
was sighted by the crew of the Jessie D. 
His three companions, he gays, sank 
soon after the launch was capfized. 

A rowboat containing three young 
men from Jersey City-— Alex . 
fon, John Toscher and James Bret 
~was capsized off Sixth g's x. 0 
boken, and all three of the men « Wied. 
None of the bodies have been re d 

f 

William's Farewell wo Victoria 

Loxvos, July 14.-~The kaiser returned 
from Hatfield houde yesterday after. 
noan and returned to Windsor, whither 

Was emcorted by the Life Guards. The 
q wet him at the entrance to the 
castle and lod her imperial guest to her 
vat: apartments, where she embraced 

in with mueh warmth, After an 
hour's conversation the queen bade him 
an affectionate good-bye, and the kaiser 

his departure for Loudon. Here 
f" juined the kaiserin d 

with her to the railroad 
she took a train en route for PW a, 
to ren a month at that place wih 
ber children. The kaiser expreased brit. 
sflf as delighted with Kis it to Hat 
house, 

The German emperor was entert 
at dinner last night at the house of 
Dudley, where he met a choite com- | 
pany of titled guests, 

His Life for His Son. 

Lake Georas, N. Y., July 18.-P. 
| W. Barney, superintendent of the Lake 
| Champlain 

| was drowned near the Kenesaw 

| day aftermoon. 

| Water, 

| the election board in the Fifth 
| df the Second district of Jersey hv in 

Transportation company, 
our- 

teen Mile island, on Lake George, yes. 
While Mr. Barney 

and his boy were on the lake shite 
the little fellow lost his balance, and 
with the cry of “Father, save me” on | 
his lips, pitched into the water. The 

her threw himself first into the lake, 
asped the boy, and with the lad stil | 

arms, was drawn ashore by two 
en who chanced to witness the acc | 

dent. A glance sufficed to tell the story, | 
The forehead of the superintendent had | 
been crushed in by a projecting rock | 
which he must have struck er the | 

More Election Frauds on Trial, 

Jersey Ciry, July 14, ~The trial of 

Thomas E. Smith and Martin J. Piynn 
for ballot box frauds while serving on | 

precinet 

the election of 1550 was ore | 

Gort ee | ed 
Death Eads a Vacation, 

I FEAR CRAZED BOY. 
| Pitiable Scenes at a Philadelphia | 

i | sons and infictir John P, Murray, Oscar C, Stringham, | atid hflictin 
: 

H 

Coroner's Office, 

| WOUTHFUL MURDERERS' TERROR. 

Ope of the Juveniles Becomes So 

ante Stricken Over the Terrible 

Charge Against Him That He Is 

Bemoved to the Hospital for Treats 

ment, 

PaiLapeLrma, July MM. The sad 

facle was witnessed at the coroner's 
® of two lads, the elder barely 16 

who were present on the serious charg 
pf having taken human life, The 
younger of the two was Joseph Fitz 
maurice, aged M years, of No. 1813 
South Front sireet, who stabbed John 
Sobrieski, a Pole, aged 26 years, living 

at No, rd South Front street, in the leg 
| with a Barlow knife on Friday night at 
of whi Mead streets, from the effects 
of whigh he died the next day at the 
Pennsylvania hospital, 

Ww Fitzmaurice was brought into 
| the ¢ his mother became hysterical, 
and at the conclusion of the case. when 
Be was remanded by the coroner to 

vamensgg prison to await the action 

of the grand jury, she grew nearly 
tic. 

rcome by His Mother's Grief, 

w. poor lad was overcome by his 
Hare grief, and was only saved from 

Bnting by the burried application of 
resgradives. He trembled violently, 
and, mnalile to give vent to his feeling: 
fn teary, gazed with dry butagonized 
oxes ob bis mother, who followed him, 
vainly calling his name as he was led 
back to the patrol wagon, 

The evidence in the cuse showed that 
as Sobieski was passing Front and Mead 
streets on Friday on his way howe from 
Harrison's sugar refinery, where he wa 
employed, he encountered Fitzmaurice 
amd wis companions, who began to tase 
hitn, Solfeski finally retorted by at 
tacking them, and had caught one dof 
the boys, when Fitzm Grit 'W A 
Chife fro his pocket, and, according to 
bis story apd that Of Lis cwnpagions, 
Liret¥ ag the He, S yUresRi When rent 

fo hix 2 en the Lilood fired irk 
AusSound. tle was gpbaagiintly 

pS Pupusylvania b 

C 

Sad. 

Another Youthful 3 Jerer, 
The ax cri mend created y Mrs. F | & 4 

LRAT 

vidence of The 
“hama Mawson, 

George Elliott, 12 years 
e three lads, t mother with the dead 
¥. Were playing in the Fairhill (UATE 

on Saturday afternoon when Crosstt 
cane along and asked Crooks to go for 
a cent’s worth of cigarettes for him 
Crapks retorted laughingly that he 
world go if he could keep the change, 

“Yon won't go far!” replied Crossett, 
at the same time pulling from hi 
a 22palibre pistol and pointi 

re head. There was a sharp re 
and Crooks fell to th ground mor 

tally wounded. He was taken to the 
Episcopal hospital, but died soon after 
admis iL 

His Composure Forsook Him. 

During the hearing of the testimony, 
both in his own case and that of Pitz 
masnrice, Croseett had not manifested 
any feeling When called to the wit 
pegs stand he gave his testimony in what 

peared to be the coolest and most non 
chalatt manner. As be was leaving the 
fitness stand his composure gave way 

he tottered in a dead faing and 

would have fallen but for the protecting 
arms that were tigown about him 

It was with extreme difficulty that he 
was finally restored to consciousbess 
and he was carried into the rear apart 
ment to recover. After a } of over 

a half hour an effort was made to have 
oe sign his name to the inquisition 

Lt. Piteous moans escaped from his 
kph. and as he took a seat he trembled 

deftly. The tremors increased, apd 
both &rms and legs twitched convil- 
sively 

An Alarming Condition, 

His condition now grew so alarming 
that Coroner Ashbridge said: “This is 
oo place for that boy. He needs im 
mediate attention. | will contigge the 
case. Take him at once fo the Episco- 

hospital for tredtment, and let the 
octoth there aph me when he is 

reivdy to come here again.’ 
» the boy was bane from the room 

th The waiting patrol wagon the specta 
re shaddered as they caught sight of 

The moaning monotone had 
almost a shriek, the poor lad's 

were distended with fear and his 
was ditorted. He made wild 

with his hands, 

ft i that ever since Crook's death 
ec has been brooding over the af. 
Fair, and has expressed himeel! in mor. 
tal terror lest he would be hanged 

Nine Killed in a Railroad Accident, | 

A horrible ca | Asrex, Col, July 13, 
» occured at Aspen J Lon 

Be Clitrods Midland road watt) yi : 
morning that has filled y 

bhowes in this beauti 
desolation and denth. 

v 

The 
, oceurred between a Mdhnd 

ve and the hitdodach f ; 
night excursion n i 

Aspen amd en ig 
sy 

The coach load of people returning from 
‘the springs, where a few pleasant hours 
iad spent, were suddenly pl 

amass of frightful railroad acci 
t which resulted in killing nine per 

severe injuries upon 
several others. The force of the col 
lision tore the check valve from the 
augine and poured steam and water into 
the wrecked coach load of people, 

and ronsting the helpless pas 

  

Ohyglean Insurgents Defoated, 
New Youx, July 14. Im 

rm : the lates 

    

| and the ex. | 
‘premion of his face was that of a ma | 

  

  

IN CONVIOT GARE 

Patfielutin'y Ex Treamn 
Term of fmprisons 

PriLaviiena, July 9,--Ji 
ley began his fifteen years in 
em Senflantiary yesterday afte | 
The transfer was ngule on the order of | 
District Attorney Graham, who had ac- 
on to the prisoner's request for a re 
spre of a few days in which to settle up | 
his buginess affairs, 

As soon as the prison officials find pnt 
what Mr. Sardsley can best do in the | 
way of work amd his ability to perforin 
labor he will be given employment, 
PuLaveLrma, July 11, Posts 

General Wanamaker appeared 
Bardsley investigating comand 

isterday afternoon and gsked £0 be al- 
owed to testify, He explained his con- 
pettion with Lincas in the Readingstock | 
deal, showing that his actions were nr 
fectly business like. Burdslev's B- 
med} that Marsh had obtained 00 | 
from him for Mr. Wanamaker was with- 
out the slightest foundation. My, Wan- | 
amaker read lefters from Coriptrolier | 
Lacey und Assistant Secrgtar$ 
tan to show that he had ght 
stad delayed the aphuir ot 
ceiver for the Keyalie . ) 
0 William V, Me “in pr 3 

McWade, of The Publis Liter. 
testifidd. H. H. Yard Yefnsed to te 
aofl the committe will take actidn 
compel to do so. 
PrrLaDkLrig, July 18, —Failgre of 

cofingils' Cmmittee to vhrify ande a 
pk the cakh account of slay, 4 

t Migs of the conto law tf 
vidi for the issuing-of 4 writ . 
traldon in case of an ficial def; 
hd © the canses a igned by the ju 
Of 

tor | 
re | 

to 

the court of cominon 

€x-Gity treasurers prope 
witht was issued aghim 
who wis held to 
court i refusing 
Gls’ ipipstighling 

ty. An a . 
H H. . 

be contemm of 
» appear beforg etnn- 

Er cumnnitioe to be 

Drv UDA teshilly as ordeal. Two mp 
Cordors Gere named for the Bendiord 
tl Dank Bxayuiner 'Drftv RG {on- 

p ud his resigfation Comptroller 
Lacey, 

DEATH TRAP FOR TWO 
Fatal UCheettlog of a 4 

Furry dip 

DELPIHIA, July 19. — Mrs, Mallie 
ter, 30 yepad oll, wife of William 

a bickstey 1 her 0 
A, Hvigg at G30 Digigion 

were drowned In the 

ght. Mr. Gurpén } \ 
LEE i 

»¥ 

I 

4 

’ i 

attean In a 

aud 

H  §4 

i 5 dt 

wag uals  } 5 Tw 

Pequsplvhnia Ferry - : 1 
wt of Federal stroe 

: i 
ee is ot 3 

Mh 

) leave the 
when he dipp rs to pass the 

slip one of the car lpcks broks Lookit 
up hoeaw the steamboat Permnsylyauia 
enterdmy the slip which they Ig 
Tq 1 and saw the great dpugyr. As 

terex] the y of waghog the 
Bost struck the battenn. Mm Carn 
ter, who was sitting in the stern, grabbed 
ber son, while Mr, Carpenter gof a fiom 
hold of the rodder of the Pennevivani 
He heard his + regen, and when he 
tarned his head be saw her go over the 
side of the little craft and disappear le 
neath the swell from the wheels of the 
ferry boat with their san in her arms 

Syed 
av 

Veteraos fn Camp, 

WiLuassrozr, Pa, July 14 Camp 

| of Kiowa, Kans,, and w 

| predecessor and the x 

{ couldnt 

{ va $03 ¢ 
| boys to asl 

, ms NO, lar 
refsing to grant the writ of px 3 | 
tion asked for by the clly age I] 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. 8. Gov't Report,“Aug. 17, 1839. 

Roa Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
  

Mus. Packson 

a HO So0ney 

sworn into office than 

police officer 

Ni e closed the 

husband 

sald wa ble, HIPORS 

saloons so tight that her own 

and when 
‘4 ttee of the 

get a tonsi 
he went along with # 

k her to 

answered “N 

shook the filli 

Mr. Packson 

0 

| but he wasn 

Married, 

ed par I 
I | 

rE 

is the charming mayo 

| come Lot 

she did what her | the most 
: | : 

rs had | all is un 

SYNDI 

irs, but 

sing of them 

recent ve 

unique and surpri 

the 

red in 

1 ™ wld \e loubtedly one which has 

New York, hav. 

on the 

JUst been uncove 

( iti abe oi 115 2and ing ior i Mim Organized 
$ 

late A. T. 
vil 

Qa 

Han 

estate of Rtewart 

this 4 Kee baa worn 4 VILE CAN 4 charged, a 

davits produced {0 

eh 

1 Academy, Canonsty 

i : | 

& a 

JAS. SCOFIELD 

HARNESS 

_B. & B. 
Bra 

Take no Chances 

Captain Maloney, Department of Peun- | 
sylvania, G. A. R., is the center of at 
traction here Yesterday afternoon 
there was a reunion of the Twenty- 
eighth and One Hundred 
seventh Pennsylvania 
Knapp's battery in the Reno 
ost. Last night the Twenty-eighth 
Pamayle wis and the above named bat 
tery, together with the department offi 
cers, were entertained at the nesddence 
of W. E Sprague. The One Hundred 
and Forty nth Peonnsylvaniz were 
entertained at the residence of Captain 
N. B. Byres 

volunteers and 
hall of 

YY 

Died in the Doctor's Chair. 

Bripaeronr, Pa, July 10 
Long i ating s eir 
surrounding the death of 
son, aged 25 years, who died at the 
office of Dr. C. H. Mann, while under 
the influence of ether. Dawson, a single 
man, was employed fn a mill, and had a | 
finger lacerated, necomsitating amputa 
tion. Dr. Mann etherized him Shortly 
after Dawson passed into uncomscious- | 

the doctor notiond that he was 
Anking He died in a few minutes 
Dr. Mann says he courts the most rigid | 
investigation, i 

. 
LX TOoDeT 

unstanoms 

James 1 raw 

Mave 

They Took No Inferior Goods, 
Wisr Cusster, P., July 14. —The 

Jewelry store of Howard Fitzsimmons 
was broken into by prying off a window | 
shutter in the rear, wd the large safe | 
gor opened by boring holes sround the | 

, which was thrown. Nearly $22, | 
worth of watches, diszm aod | 

other jewels were taken work | 
was evidently that of ex . who | 

no watches with filled cases nor | 
n§ stones but the genuine ones. ! 

Powderly Will Not Serve. 

ScraxToN, Pa, July 14 General | 
Master Workman Powderly has de 

Governor Pat s in t 
one of the rh 

of the wi h a 
of be | 

; er he not 

ge 

Union Mon Cuijed Out. 

in the 

ES mill wy 
th a number of 

t 

  

and Forty- | 

decd 
| 

  

PRERETN i! I o STA, 

Prennl/ ean 
QUEEN & CO. 

{ Thejfamous firm of Occulists and Opticians 

Of PHILADELPHIA 

Have arranged to send one of their 
Specialists on the BYE 

TO BELLEFONTE, 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29TH. 
He wi hi 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE 
from*& a.m tobp 

Those whose eyes causing discomfort 
should eall upon our Specialist, and they will 
receive intelligent and skillful attention 

QUEEN & CO, 
924 Chestnut #1, Philadelphia 

1 be at 

me. 

Are 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE~Letters toestamen 

tary upon the estate of Mattie KE. Holt, 
late of Burnside township, Centre coun 

ty, Fa, having been granted by the Register of 
said county to the undersigned, all persons 
knowing themselves indebted to said estate are 
hereby requested to make immediate payment, 
ald those Raving claims against the same to 
present them, duly authenticated. for settle. 
ment, t OSCAR HOLT, Executor 

4 2 Moshannon, "a 

CrERaRE COUNTY 
COMPANY. 

Corner of High and Spring street. 
Receive Deposits | Disconatl Notes, 

J.D, Savnoent. 
Cashier, 

BANKING 

WH J. SINGER, 

ATTORNEY AT Law 

Office on second floor of the Crider Exchange, 
Bellefonte, Pa Colleetionps and rofessional 

business attended to prom pt) 

JL. SPANGLER, ¢ 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 

Attorneysat-Law 

Ofer In Furst. Rlook, North side of High 

PF. UR WwES 

INO. BH. ORYI8, C. M., BOWER, EL, Onvis 

ORVIS, BOWER, & ORVIS, 

Attorneysat law, 

Offer on second floor In Crider's Exchange. 
A 

ARMAN HOUSE, 
High Street, opposite the Cott 

House, Entirely new. New furmture 
Steam Heat, Klectrie Light, and all the 

Modern | D. GARMAN . . 

| SUPERIOR 

: 

| French 

  

QUALITIES AND 
STYLES Ol 

DRY G00DS 
AT POPULAL PRICES. 

+ 

wash Goods 

ment 

Depart- 

Hers 4 Ff moek t - 

FRENCH A Wim 

¢ WARP CREPOXN 
nade in Japat 

20c¢. 
od reall price was Hix 

nity argal 

oloe assortment of those 

FINEST FRENCH SATINES A1 

eft, (Be 

with 

quality myrtle grees 

white, ye rose printie 

artist tyes and th 

of the yeas 

15, 17 
1% 14 Federal St. 

ALLEGHENY, PA. 

McFARLANE'S 

Hardware -:- Store 
FOR SALE. 

The entire stock and fixtures 

of the McFARLANE HARD. 

WARE STORE in Bellefonte 

is offered for sale. 

This is a splendid chance for 

some one who desires to en 

gage in the hardeware business. 

For terms inquire of 

Wu. McFarraxe, 

J. KyixMcFartaxe, 
Adm'rs, of 

Rout. McFaRLAxE, decd, 

  
A 

A CHANCE TO MAKEMONEY. 

Balary and Expenses paid or commission if 
wt ly salesmen Wanted etstiwhere. No 

experience jueied. Adres, iat . + 
The C. 1 Drases 

X July 3d Geneva, N.Y, 

«The cheapest tailoring establish 
ment in Bellefonte ean be found at the 
Philad. Branch.  


